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Council Vision &Mission
Vision: To create a viable and profitable ecosystem for India Women in the Cultue &
Tourism sector for their greater representation and leadership.
Mission: To empower an ecosystem where women in India can aspire and be inspired to
step into the Culture and Tourism sector with innovation, creativity, education access,
solidarity and empowerment.

Value Proposition: Broadening the scope and possibilities of the culture and tourism
sector to make it more accessible, economical and inclusive to Indian Women.
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NARINDER KAUR, NATIONAL PRESIDENT
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO:- Narinder Kaur is a Phoenix Healing & Self-Esteem Coach who helps women to raise the phoenix in themselves and live a supremely
empowered and dignified life with healthy Self-Esteem. A single mother to a 100% special girl child named PrabhjotKaur (9 years) came into
spirituality in 2011.
She is Founder of THE WOMEN POWER UNLEASHED, AGM-Corporate in India’s leading Pharma Company, Certified Pranic Healer,
Motivational speaker, ICF Certified Transformational Life Coach, NLP Practitioner, Hot Model, India, World 2020, Upcoming Author, Traveller,
Trekker, Explorer, Food lover and a Fitness Enthusiast.
·She is been finalized as winner for International Achievers Award 2021, in Women Empowerment Category to stop Domestic Violence with a vision.
·She has been featured in Write and Shine Global Magazine for her inspirational story.
·She has been awarded as Mrs. Hot Model, India, World 2020 by Skywalk Productions.
· She is known as a “Super Woman” by her peer group. She says challenges comes in life to promote, increase and strengthen us. Hardest times often
lead to greatest moments of life.

Mission: She is on mission to help millions of women to raise the phoenix in themselves and live a supremely empowered and dignified life.
Purpose: She has found her WHY!! In this Lifetime, that she is on earth to help women, who are suffering from indignity, disrespect, toxic
dependence, domestic violence, abusive relationship, she came out of it on her own and she wants to help the women of the world.
She gives Individual coaching, group coaching, workshops, live sessions to women at global level by customized coaching tools through NLP and
healing process, guided visualization and meditation therapy.
To contact Narinder Kaur :
1.Email: miraclelife1508@gmail.com
2.Website: https://www.thewomenpowerunleashed.com/
3.Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/narinderkaur15
4.Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/narinderkaur_official/
5.Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFT-1B8IPPD56m53VhaNLZA
6.Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/narinder-kaur-713b43202/
7.Twitter: https://twitter.com/Narinde75991817
8.Pinterest: https://in.pinterest.com/narinderkaur1508/_saved/

JAIDEEP OBEROI, NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
CULTURE & TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI
Jaideep Oberoi is a professional in the field of Textiles and Design and has been
associated with the International and National brands for over 2 decades
Her company promotes the usage of Indian textile to create unique fashion lines
for reputed International brands
She is also actively involved with the Art of yoga and Ayurveda and believes in
holistic and simple living .
Her clothing brand EKUM which sells on both national and international
platforms use upcycled Sarees to create unique stand -alone styles ,
She currently heads a social awareness initiative titled THE HERBS STORY on
Facebook that aspires to bring Ayurvedic living to its members and promotes
mental and physical health by the way of Ayurvedic system

She also heads a weekend social initiative that believes in building community ties
and family and environment bonding programmes.
She is moving towards getting her professional Yoga Teacher certification in the
next phase of her life. Her contact id is Jaideep8470@gmail.com

ANUPAMA RASTOGI, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Inspired by Colors & Shades of Life.
An IT Program Manager by Profession.
Instagram Influencer for Home décor & Styling by Passion.
Budding Poet
Enthusiast Traveler
Amateur Theatre Artist (Member of Gurgaon Moms theatre)
Promoter of Local Arts, Crafts & Sustainable Living
https://www.instagram.com/anupmar/
https://www.aviarora.in/10-home-decor-instagrammers-to-follow-todrive-home-decor-inspiration/
http://m.sahityakunj.net/lekhak/anupma-rastogi
Mail id – anupmar@gmail.com
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DR.LEEZA MOHANTY, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER

CULTURE & TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :-

With more than 20 years of experience in medical field, I have
developed deft and versatility in my work in field of plastic, aesthetic
and reconstructive surgery. I have always believed myself to be an
empathetic healer and effective counsellor. I have worked in some of
the prestigious medical institutes of India like SGPGI at Lucknow,
Artemis Hospital, Paras Hospital and Medanta - The Medicity in
Gurgaon, where I have been recognised for my excellent surgical
skills, and to my patient as an excellent communicator. My
approach to patient care has been with compassion & proficiency. I
am now venturing to be an independent practicing surgeon, with all
my focus to improve patient care which is affordable, ethical and
with global standard. This will give balance to my work and family
life, with a greater focus to enhance my spiritual and physical health
also to keep my enthusiasm in travelling, trekking and cycling.
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DR.HARLIEN GILL, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :-

Having lived in Australia and Africa,for more than 20 yrs has equipped Dr Harlien Gill to
become more aware about the various cultural diversities and cultural sensitivities across
countries and she teaches the same to her International Business clients. An Australian
Dentist by profession, she is currently mentoring and coaching dentists from across the
world to prepare for the Australian Dental Council (ADC) Exam. Driven by a strong urge to
bring about a revolution in the mindsets of the youth across the globe she ventured into
Softskills and Image Management to acquire her certifications for the same and holds
various workshops and webinar for the youth from various sectors of the society
.International exposure has been a positive asset in helping her to specialize as a Public
Speaking Coach to empower others to speak confidently. She strongly believes in the fact
that our minds are plastic and a certificate in International Yoga Teacher Training has
enhanced her abilities to design many of her Mindset and Happiness Mentoring Programs
,as a result of which lives have been turned around. Business Etiquette Coaching is an
interesting skill that she imparts to people who want to take their businesses offshore . Dr
Gill is empowering the Gen X with the ever essential Life skills that are never imparted to
them in the educational curriculum.These skills are ever so important not only to seek jobs
but also to lead a balanced and well lived life.She has been invited as a guest lecturer to the
American University Of Nicaragua to mentor their students about leadership.
EMail….harliengill@gmail.com

TAJINDER KAUR, NATIONAL MEMBER COUNCIL
CULTURE & TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Tajinder Kaur is a Retired Railway Officer attached with a
recognized Railway Union NRMU/AIRF and fought to sort
out the grievances of Railway Women Employees. She has
assigned a designation of Women Convener by All India
Railwaymen’s Federation. She was elected as Vice President
of AIRRF. A federation for pensioners of Retired Employees
having more than 6 lakh members. She is treasurer of
Northern Railway pensioners welfare association. She is
playing a vital and effective role for women’s cause.
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DAVINDER KAUR , NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE AND TOURISM COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Davinder is a Mind shift Catalyst and a Motivator focussing on inspiring the
next generation for world to experience positivity and goodness in times to
come. She is Dynamic and creative Coach, motivational Catalyst, Confidence
Enhancer and a well-organized, Woman with values and attitude of Selfdevelopment and help others by sharing goodness. running Facebook
Community “REINVENTING LIFE” to motivate people in this time of
pandemic and started Podcast “RUBPREET” giving hinglish explanation of
Nitnem Paths of Guru Granth Sahib. Corporate Professional working with
and IT MNC firm at National position, Electronics Engineer and MBA with
solid work experience of 25 years in Telecom and IT Industry, known for
her Openness, Leadership who can build team cohesion, Adaption to
change, conciliator, Pranic Energy Healing proficient NLP Coach for
students.

SUSHMITA KHARE, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM SECTOR
WICCI
Susmita Khare has a wide experience as HR professional
and have spent over 24 years in industrial set up in functional
leadership roles with renowned business organizations, like
Oberoi Group of Hotels, PVR Limited and SRM IHM, SRM
University.
Susmita is with Lite Bite Foods Private Limited since 2015 as
Chief People Officer. She is part of the core senior leadership
team at the organisation.
Her core competencies include implementation of HR Policies
& procedures and handling the whole gamut of functions
pertaining to HR Management, Manpower Planning, Talent
Acquisition and Management, Vendor Management,
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VANDANA MAITHANI, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER

CULTURE & TOURISM SECTOR
WICCI

25 years of corporate leadership experience in
Marketing, Brand Strategy and Product
Innovation, spanning geographies like USA, UK,
India, China, SEA.
Entrepreneurship experience of founding two
ventures: Ekum (Indian fabrics crafted into
Western wear), Monkey Business (a conceptual
coworking space that encourages you to bring
your babies to work).
Mentor with Leadership Acceleration Programme
for Women.

DR.BHAVNA BANSAL, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector
Bhavna Bansal is a professional in the field of Medicine and a
practising Pathologist.
She is associated with Max Hospital - Saket, Delhi for last 11 years .
She is a histopathologist with specialisation in cancer
and transplant biopsy diagnosis .
She is fitness freak - has done marathons , enjoys dancing
/Zumba and cycling. She actively pursued Yoga and believes in
alternative medicine , like Ayurveda.

She has inspired people around her - colleagues and friends to
adopt a healthy and active living
She is starting her own venture by the name of ‘Bicycle Adda ‘to
promote cycling and other health related activities .
Contact Id- drbhavna74@ gmail.com

Vinita Palsani & NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector
WICCI

BIO :I am digital marketer. I am brown belt in Taekwandoo. I am
certified first responder. I am certified in life skills . I love
outdoor activities, dance ( learning kathak and belly dance), art
( do resin art), wrestling, Public Speaking and councelling. I
am fitness freak and spiritual person. I am part of FICCI FLO
chennai and Rotary club where i am innovle in cancer children
patient project. I want to empower women by making them
Physcially strong, mentally strong and stable and Fincancially
indepedent. I helped women to grow their business with
instagram marketing and promoted by taking their interviews.
I wanted to teach art of living to children which i am doing by
teaching them moral values in fun interactive way being part of
Magic Touch NGO. I received BRAVERY AWARD during my
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NIDHI MADAN , NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :* Nidhi Madan, a Food Technologist by profession, has a vast
experience in
food testing & analysis of food in accredited laboratories.
* A specialist in Food Quality Assurance & Quality Control, has worked
with multinational laboratories and hospitality sector. Responsible for
design & development, planning, execution and analysis of ISO
Standards & Documents in these organizations.
* A Technical consultant with core competency of food microbiology
laboratory set up as per HACCP, GMP and ISO Standards. She has
conducted various technical audit reviews for top international food
brands as per ISO guidelines of food industry.
*Art and craft aesthetician, Travel Enthusiast, NCC C certificate holder
and passion to help the needy.
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Alefiya Ashkiwala, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Love field of Psychology. A freelance Graphologist and Career
Counsellor by profession. Possess natural ability to connect with
people.
Learning different cultures across the world excites me.

Curious by nature and believe in principle of continuous learning.
Travel is Passion. Love to travel and interact with people,
communication comes naturally to me which has helped me
tremendously in my core field of psychology and counselling
others.
Career Counsellor and Graphologist by Career.
Psychology intrigues me the most
Avid Traveler and Cyclist
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DR. MUNIRA T MEMBER COUNCIL
CULTURE AND TOURISM – NATIONAL COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Travel enthusiast and Language Expert –
Professor of English at Aligarh Muslim
University.
I am a teacher by profession and passion.
Besides teaching, I love adventure sports.
Being with students and mentoring them gives me
the greatest pleasure. Visiting places and getting to
know new cultures excites me. Being a polyglot gives
me an added advantage. I have attended many
national and international conferences on Literature
and Language Teaching and have published articles in
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PRIYANSHI SIKCHI, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Priyanshi is a Chartered Accountant working in a corporate on a
leadership Role leading a team of 100 plus staff. She has worked in one of
the Big Four Audit Firms Mumbai as an Internal Audit Consultant.
She is a Business & Life Coach on a mission to help people find their
passion and monetize same. She also manages a You tube channel and
Instagram Handle (Priyanshi Sikchi) for the same. She has a community
of a Facebook Group specially for women named as “World of Woman
Helping Women” where she empowers women on every step. She
believes that the world will be better place when more women will be in
power. To know more, visit priyanshisikchi.com.
She is a firm believer of “ Every problem is made with a solution like a
lock & a Key”. So, she is GRATEFUL for everything, HOPEFUL for
betterment, BELIEVER of Universal Power, KIND to mankind &
FORGIVER of the rest.
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Dr. SHILPA WADHWA, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI
BIO :-

Dr. Shilpa Wadhwa is a Rapid Transformation therapist, a form of therapy that has won 25 global
awards in the past few years. She is the founder of Soul Worthy Transformations which is an initiative
aimed at assisting women level up and live up to their highest potential. She is also a member of the
International council of Psychotherapists. Along with RTT she is a mindset coach and she helps women
get rid of deep rooted limiting beliefs and subconscious blocks that are restricting them from living their
best life. While she helps clients with everything from anxiety, physical issues and even fertility, her
passion is to help women reclaim their sense of selfworth and get rid of any success blocks. Thus
enabling them to step into their power and live life unapologetically. As a result of her programs her
clients have been able to transform their breakdowns into breakthroughs leading them to gain financial
freedom and show up more authentically in their relationships. As a result of working with her, clients
leave with a freedom of their issues and a deeper knowledge of their self-worth, which projects itself
into every area of their life. She is an esthetic dental surgeon by education and studied at University of
California, Los Angeles. She is also currently part of the family business that deals with finance and real
estate. While all of this is great, her excitement comes from being a mother to her baby girl Aryaa, who
is the light of her life. She is extremely passionate about helping women and especially children that do
not get the essential meals they need to thrive. A part of all her proceeds go to All the children
foundation that works to get nourishing food to children in need.
•
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RASHIDA MUFADDAL, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :-

Rashida Mufaddal belongs to the passionate youth community, who loves to
organize events and theme parties. Arts and craft and Photography is her passion.
Having studied from Al Jamea-tus-Saifiyah Surat, The Arabic Academy, she is a
teacher of
Talim-al-Quran.
She is the secretary of Talebaat il Mumenaat , a Dawoodi Bohra organization of
youngsters to do social work in the community.
Email id – rashidakj53@gmail.com

•
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Prosperity Jhunjhunwala, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :My life mantra: "Life is not a journey but a blissful process of
(self) discovery in the pursuit of your dreams"
My mission is to help Sr. Executives & top of the line leaders, find
meaning and balance in their life while continuing to live a life of
growth & possibilities. For this it is important to help people
manifest their core talents and gifts into deliverables
As an InnerMost Shift Coach, I use the principles of YogaSomatic Science, Quantum Jump, BestLife NLP, and ofcourse the
ICF core competencies to help my clients make the
InnerMostShift and realize their gifts. So, you find ways to reconnect to the core of your being, tap into your resources, and
enjoy living a meaningful and content life.
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Mausumi Sen, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :I am a Life Transformational Coach and Serial Entrepreneur
with a experience of working in corporates.
I began my professional life with sales and marketing, in credit
cards division of a MNC bank and henceforth progressed to
work with various banks and financial institutions and also ITES
companies .
Marketing, leadership and fostering skills became more honed
when I became an entrepreneur. I started my own financial
services distribution company in Kolkata. Later when I shifted
base to Mumbai I started my own Indian ethnic fashion house,
'The Heart India Company', we work with Indian artisans,
weavers, small manufacturers and cater to clients globally.

Sangeeta Chakraborty, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Soft Skills Trainer
Freelance Content writer
Home Entrepreneur (makes chocolates)
Passionate singer

A strong believer in women empowerment and a fighter at her own
spirit.
Loves singing, drawing and empowering women to stand in their own
feet to become self dependent.
https://www.facebook.com/sangeetaa.sarkar
https://www.instagram.com/sangeetarijit
https://twitter.com/Sangeet85345365?s=08

Manu Kapoor, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :-

Manu Kapoor | Diet Coach |
I'm on a mission to build awareness on WOMEN's
health by eating healthy and mindful thus, they look
gorgeous and amplify self-confidence.!!
Keypoints:
Weightloss | PCOS | Diet & a Healthy Lifestyle for
WOMENS | Transformed several women's from FAT
to FIT | Mompreneur
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Ruchi Ritamvara,, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Ruchi Ritamvara, after finishing her graduation from Delhi, was always involved in
various forms of arts, from having self honed skills in Madhubani/abstract painting, to
freelancing exclusive jewellery designs and starting her own Design label, while pursuing
her personal passion for music, to lending her voice for radio as an RJ, she expressed
herself through her creative pursuits fully. Unable to resist for long the innate desire to
delve deeper into spirituality and knowing the Self, she was guided to seek answers to
Life’s mystery. While personally witnessing some extra-ordinary moments and lifechanging transformative experiences, she was inevitably led into continuing an
impassioned exploration of human consciousness. As a trained Effortless Mind
Meditation* Acharya and a certified alternate therapy practitioner for several modalities,
Ruchi now offers Life Coaching through her meditation and holistic workshops and
seminars. Extending her work to various NGO’s across the country, specializing in the
field of peace-building, raising collective awareness of mind-body-soul alignment and
hence leading to exponential growth of human potential.
currently running her design studio at Dehradun, Ruchi continues to find her work life
balance in varied endeavours. Her email id is ritamvara.sharma@gmail.com. Tel
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S P Singh, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :S.P. Singh is retired Commercial officer from Northern Railway.
He is also the President of Northern Railway Pensioners Welfare
Association.
He is also Working as a President of AIRRF.
He is also the Trade union Education Director of Northern
Railwaymen's Union.
He supports women empowerment activities.
He is always keen to understand Culture and multiple colors Society
places and language
He is keen to participate in trekking
He is always Young and says age is only numbers
He is a learner and wish to be learner always

JAISHREE DUTTA, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :After my post-graduation(M.Sc.) in Zoology from Guwahati University, I started working
with NF Railway and have been serving the Central Government for the past 29 years.
Until today, I have worked for several organisations and federations as below:

● First Lady to be Elected as the Central Organising Secretary of NFRMU(N.F.Rly
Mazdoor Union)
● Established the Zonal Women Committee under NFRMU
● Represented NFRMU in various AIRF(All India Railwaymen's Federation) and
NWC(National Women Committee) meetings
● Attended several meetings, leadership camps, and helped in the development of women
in the rural sector under HMS(Hind Mazdoor Sabha)
I am also a Yoga Enthusiast and have played at National, State, and District Level
Competitions. Furthermore, I am currently pursuing a post-graduate course in yoga.

In future, I want to empower underprivileged women with the knowledge and experience I
have gained.
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Meera Khokhani, NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Meera Khokhani is the Co-Founder of Pragmatic Leaders backed by Y
Combinator (Silicon Valley accelerator). Pragmatic Leaders trains mid
career professionals to transition into specialized tech business roles in
India Prior to Pragmatic Leaders, Meera was at National Skill
Development Corporation, the nodal agency under the Ministry of Skill
Development & Entrepreneurship (MSDE), where she was part of the
core team to operationalize the centrally sponsored scheme of India
International Skill Centres (IISC) and Pre Departure Orientation
Training (PDOT) for thousands of Indians migrating abroad for
employment, initiative by the Ministry of External Affairs She comes
with over 9 years of experience in skilling and social impact projects for
corporates and NGOs. She holds a Masters Degree in Media and cultural
studies from Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS) & has completed
her Bachelor’s from St. Xavier’s, Mumbai in Sociology (Honors)
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JAYA AGRAWAL , NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBER
CULTURE & TOURISM Sector, WICCI

BIO :Jaya Agrawal is a National Chairperson of AIRF/INDIA.
She is also Part of Railway Section Women representative International
Transport Federation,London.
She is also Ex Member of ITF Global Women Committee.
She is also Working as Sr Section Officer in Railways

She is a Member of Campaign Selfi with daughter/Lado Abhiyan

SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global

networks

of

ALL

Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic
Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business

Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in

Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.31
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